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UNIVERSITY OF JOHANNESBURG:
OPEN ACCESS POLICY DEVELOPMENT
2009 – Advisory Committee
UJDigispace
2010 – Senate decision
May 2011 – UJ signed the Berlin10 
Declaration and 
the Budapest Initiative
Aug. 2012 – Alignment of Academic 
Regulations
Nov. 2012 – UJDigispace has   
improved its rating
UJ Kingsway Campus
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
•Stakeholders
•Research Office
• UJ Publications & 
Marketing
• UJ Records 
Management
•Faculties/Departments
•Faculty Marketing 
Executives
•Postgraduate Office
•Researchers & 
Academics
•Postgraduate Students
2009 IR 
is 
launched
•Goal & vision
•High level decision making
•Budget
•IT strategy
•Stakeholder engagement
• Hardware & software
•Sustainability & risk assessment
•Marketing
•Coordinating
•Liaison
•Metadata management
•Technical management
•Monitoring & evaluation
•Statistical reporting and analysis 
•Storage and preservation
•Copyright
•User training
Success factors  
Ambassadors
• Info 
addicts
• Top 
support
Infrastructure
• Own IR
• Experienced
staff
Co-ordination
• Liaise
• Align
• Consent
• Commit
A new team –
the implementers
A  JOURNEY  WITH  WEBOMETRICS
A ‘disaster’ becomes an
opportunity.
Support from the Vice-Chancellor 
& Executive Committee: 
• inter-departmental co-
ordination 
• financial support
• a sense of urgency
• a new awareness
Co-operation & willing to learn
WEBOMETRICS  RANKING  OF  SOUTH 
AFRICAN  UNIVERSITIES 
http://www.webometrics.info [1/11/12]
Ranking
World 
Rank
University
Presence 
Rank*
Impact 
Rank*
Openness 
Rank*
Excellence 
Rank*
1 336 University of Cape Town 592 635 404 287
2 337 Stellenbosch University 585 312 688 472
3 611 University of Pretoria 124 1848 707 617
4 671 Rhodes University 391 686 1513 1104
5 773 University of Kwazulu Natal 835 1816 1052 579
6 777 University of the Witwatersrand 1903 967 1971 448
7 1012 University of South Africa 429 1352 1476 2002
8 1017 University of the Western Cape 2429 1630 1029 1270
9 1452
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 
University
1752 4040 853 1541
10 1786 University of the Free State 3220 4000 1882 1492
11 1831 University of Johannesburg 2223 4721 2095 1365
RANKING OF WEB REPOSITORIES: AFRICA 
TOP 10 http://www.webometrics.info [2/11/12]
Ranking World Rank Institution Country Size Visibility Files Rich Scholar
1 67 University of Pretoria Electronic Theses and Dissertations 1142 90 54 103
2 157 Stellenbosch University Scholar Repository 135 407 169 117
3 165 University of South Africa Institutional Repository 68 377 154 207
4 190 Council for Scientific and Industrial Research Space 178 332 345 190
5 237 University of Johannesburg UJDigiSpace 377 358 153 320
6 250 University of the Witwatersrand Institutional Repository 440 675 109 99
7 266 Rhodes University EresearchRepository 932 261 373 374
8 267 University of Pretoria Institutional Repository 32 531 198 408
9 334
Addis Ababa University Libraries 
Electronic Thesis and Dissertations 
Database
505 610 443 216
10 462
Mahider Digital Repository 
International Livestock Research 
Institute
107 479 537 801
LESSONS  LEARNT  RE  ETD’S
Easy – no copyright issues, no 3rd
party to consider, obligatory
Challenges -
 File errors: Notepad files, transfer errors
(Word to PDF)
 Theses without name or title or date on 
cover; theses with track changes
 ETDs without page numbers
 Empty CDs
 Corrupted CDs 
 CDs with passwords on 
Address challenges
Backlog project
Self-archiving failed
Earlier submission & uploading
LESSONS LEARNT:
What needs attention?
1. Academic regulations & policies 
aligned to library policies
2. Communication with all 
stakeholders
3. Procedures and guidelines
4. Submission form – control 
integrity
5. Copyright – authentication  
watermark
6. Co-operation of cataloguing 
Department – standardisation
7. Control 100% deposit  -
graduation lists.  Blacklist
THE LONG  ROAD TO  ELECTRONIC  
RESEARCH  OUTPUT
Badly copied, published journal 
articles – scan them
• Keep to the old route – via the 
Research Office
• Institutional archiving
• Address the author’s fears  
 A new vehicle for easy collection
IR Manager verifies publisher’s 
policies and negotiate on behalf of 
author
OPEN  ACCESS  COMMUNICATION
 You will benefit from the availability of your research 
output on UJDigispace
 Access to your research will be increased
 Opportunities to be cited will be optimized
UJDigispace agrees to: 
Check publisher copyright permissions, to ensure that your 
work(s) can be deposited in UJDigispace
You will not be prevented from publishing in a journal 
RECOMMENDATIONS
 Technical support
 Advocacy: faculty, departmental level – other 
stakeholders
 Copyright briefing for staff & users
 Collaboration: IR Manager’s Forum (CoP)
 National policy: NRF to advocate for research 
output’s digitisation across South African 
Universities 
QUESTIONS & DISCUSSION
University of Johannesburg, Auckland Park Kingsway Campus
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